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Wedding Postponed 
Because of Rain 
Vol. XIX   No. 12 
"Whottewho"Worst F,ood ,n 30 Yearsr Swells Rivers, 
To Be chosen Cuts Off Electricity, Modifies College Life; 
No Prediction As To Return To Normalcy 
Lieut-Governor Council Chosen 
By Kiwanis 
Madison college hag accepted for 
the second time the invitation to be 
represented in "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges." This year, however, " 
IT&5SS&. £ HuffmanNamed CivilianDefense 
- outstanding students on campus. 
Instead of a committee selected 
by the student body, as in last year's, 
election, the national body will se- 
lect the chairman of the committee, 
and she-will choose her committee 
of faculty members and students. 
The selection of representatives by Harrisonburg 
the committee will be made on the ^^^^^^^^ 
basis of qualifications of character,' 
leadership, scholarship, and poten-; 
tialities of future usefulness to busi- 
ness and society. These representa- 
tives vary in number at-various col- 
leges throughout the nation in ac- 
cordance with the size of the student 
body, and with the number of eligible 
Juniors and seniors; but the original 
number requested last year was from 
five to eighteen, with the Madison 
representation numbering eight. 
The list of the committee's selec- 
tions  will  be  sent  to the  national 
Dr.  C.  H.  Huffman,  professor  of 
English  and   past  president  of  the 
Kiwanis    club,    was 
Immediate Defense Work 
Planned By Committee 
Wednesday in chapel, Dr. Samuel 
P. Duke announced the appointment 
elected     lieu- of tne Madison Civilian defense com- 
| tenant   gover- mittee.  A meeting was scheduled for 
nor     of    the Thursday evening but due to the un- 
Kiwanis Capi- foreseen   light  situation   was   post- 
tal District at P°ned until the next opportune time, 
the   24th   an- The faculty members on the com- 
nual    conven- mittee   are:    Mrs.   Bernice   Varner, 
convention  of chairman; Dr. E. D. Miller; Dr. H. 
tion   of  Capi- G. Pickett; Dr. George A. Williams; 
tal District at M'ss Myrtle Wilson; Mrs. A. L. John- 
Wilmlngton, son; Mr. C. T. Marshall, and Mise M. 
Del., on Octo- R- Waples. 
Wedding Is Postponed, 
Basements Are Flooded 
• A steady rain, beginning Tuesday 
night and falling with little let up 
throughout Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, sent streams over their banks, 
raised the Shenandoah river to flood 
m stages, and in some sections caused 
people to abandon their homes. 
All campus activities were inter- 
rupted when Black's Run, the creek 
running through Harrisonburg, flood- 
ed the boiler room of the auxiliary 
steam plant south of town. All elec- 
tric current was cut off and cannot 
be regenerated until probably Satur- 
day, stated the Daily News-Record 
office. 
The hydro-electfic plant on the 
Shenandoah river was put out of 
order Wednesday at two because of 
high water.   Until the water drops, 
ber 8, 9, and 10. 
Ann  Valentine, president of stu- 
dent government, who was to have 
. ..        ...     .    ,.     ,    ....      ,  no power can be generated. been the minister in the traditional       _ . 
wedding which was postponed. The  student  representatives  are: 
Dr.  Huffman  will  take  office  on Ann Valentine, Eunice Hobgood, Dot 
...  _„        .  v    ---  -• -  january j aiong witn Carey Wheat- P1tts,  Tilli Horn, Ann  Griffith, Lee i  headquarters for the publication at  ,        ■ * 6 ' . «,-.-«_... ■ .  ley of Lynchburg, who was elected Anna   Deadrick,   Jo   Scott,   Louise ' 
district governor at the convention. Vaughn,  Helen  Crymes,  Jean   Bell,   Board Considers Vacation 
The delegates from the local chap, Fran Waddell, Dot Wilkinson, Mar- 
ter   reported   a   successful   though garet Bix,er- and Margaret Wilson. 
Who"  involves no obligation what-  somewhat  . streamlined    convention      The  committee   is  making   plans 
an early date in November, and those 
nominees whose names are accepted 
will receive letters to that effect soon 
after.     Representation    in    "Who's 
soever to anyone. K 
SBA Selects J. C. Brown 
To Solicit Membership 
Mr. Joseph C. Brown, professor of 
business education, and nine other 
leaders in this field in the south have 
been selected to solicit members for 
the Southern Business association. 
which was highlighted by an address for immediate defense work activi- 
by John  F.  Ham, chief deputy ad- ties. 
ministrator of the office of price ad- ——i  
ministration and Pierre Van Passen, DCfT fnnvpll|iftn   TU 
author, correspondent, and lecturer. D3       ^ODVC]    llOD     iO 
Be Held At VPI 
Padgett In WAVES  November 6-8 
Linda   Padgett,   1940   basketball       The  Baptist Student  Union  con- 
captain at Madison, has enlisted in   vention   will   be  held  this  year  at 
This   membership   committee   ap-  the WAVES apd has gone to Bloom-   V. P. I., November 6-8. The conven- 
pointed by Clyde Humphrey of Mere-  ington, Ind. for six weeks training,  tion will be composed of Baptist stu- 
dith   colleger  Raleigh,   N.   C,   will   Padgett has been at the naval base  dents throughout the state, and about 
cover the twelve  member states of  In   Norfolk   for   the   past   several  fifteen Virginia colleges will be rep- 
resented. 
        More detailed  information  about 
____ the convention will appear in next 
week's issue of the Breeze when the 
official program schedule will have 
rceived from the Reverend William 
the association. months. 
The State Board of Education 
will meet October 30 in Rich- 
mond, to decide whether there 
will be any change this year in 
the length of Christinas vacation 
for students. 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, President 
of the college, also announced 
that a lengthened Christinas va- 
cation will involve consideration 
of the elimination of Thanksgiv- 
ing and Easter vacations. 
For the first quarter of the 
school year, the president fur- 
ther stated, there will be no 
change in class cut privileges as 
they have existed for the past 
year. 
This is the worst flood in thirty 
years. Four blocks on Liberty street 
in Harrisonburg are flooded and it 
is reported that the water is higher 
than it was when a building was 
washed away on that street in the 
previous flood. 
The basement of Junior hall was 
flooded and the tunnel between 
Jackson and Harrison and the base- 
ment of Messick have also been 
flooded. 
The Old Girl-New Girl wedding 
and other campus activities have 
been postponed until electricity is 
available. ' 
The Dale Enterprise Weather sta- 
tion reported last night 4.28 inches 
of rainfall from sunset Wednesday 
to sunset Thursday, making a total 
of 5.24 inches of rainfall for the past 
two days. Several bridges through- 
out Rockingham county washed out 
and transportation in the surround- 
ing counties is retarded. 
■WE   ASK- 
What Are Bored Students Going To Do 
Now With No More Gum To Pop In Class? Falli8>8tate secr«*ary of theB.s.u. 
(See BSU Convention, Page Four) 
School Press Awards Honor 
Rating To 1942 Schoolma'am 
The New York Times, with an all 
too definite statement, presented to 
college students this week a serious 
problem. Chewing gum is going to 
be rationed and it means a lot of 
tears for many a campus cutie who 
likes to exercise in that particular 
way. 
Defense workers get it, enlisted 
boys get it, while the ten percenters 
who buy war bonds do without it. 
The Navy will adopt a new slogan— 
"Join the Navy—chew some gum." 
Can you picture our campus minus 
jaws crammed with too much blow 
gum? Dream on it if it will help, but 
take it easy, or you might wake up 
the next morning with the. lock jaw. 
Many a professor, however, who 
doesn't indulge in the privacy of his 
home, will he rejoicing over the new 
rationing •system, and Madisonites 
themselves can reflect with a Polly- 
anna attitude about various advan- 
tages of the "do without" era, an im- 
portant one. Your physiogamy will 
return to normal and people will 
know what you really look like. 
Could be it's not an advantage.      ' 
Girl About Campus: Campus Defense Activities 
Madison college's defense committee is reorganizing for this year and before beginning any definite 
program of activity, members of the committee ask just what the students want to do about defense. 
The BREEZE presents through the medium of "Girl About Campus," the opinions of eight upper 
classmen. 
ELEANOR PINCTJS: No matter how difficult any 
curriculum may be for a student, there should be an 
extra few minutes in every day for some type of 
defense work, and I think it would be quite advisable 
for the committee to inaugurate again this year the 
classes that were in progress spring quarter. 
FRANCES WADDELL:   I think It would be 
quite worthwhile for Madisonites to contribute 
to the war effort through the medium of defense 
activities on campus.  Such social service work 
and study will enable each to help, either di- 
rectly or indirectly, on the home front. 
EUNICE HOBGOOD:   Defense activity such as was 
conducted on campus last year aids the Y. W. C. A., 
especially the social service division and I am definitely 
in  favor of continuing the type of work begun last 
year. 
JEAN JONES: Since the primary purpose of 
our coming here Is to learn, we should not neg- 
lect our studies, however, It might be wise to 
begin two or three well organised activities for 
the benefit of those students who have leisure 
time. 
BETTY McGRATH: Direct war work would seem 
to me to be of more importance than the majority of 
activities carried on last year. For example, rolling 
bandages and making soldiers' kits—articles that will 
be of some definite use to the army now. 
M VMM)    DUGGER:      Defense    activities 
should continue on even a larger scale than last 
year,  if possible.   We must do everything we 
can, even though It seems a drop in the bucket, 
to preserve our existence as a free people. 
SARAH OVERTON:   It seems to me that the de- 
fense classes as conducted last year would enable the 
students to satisfy their desire to aid in the work that 
must be carried on here at home. 
ELIZABETH SOURS: I think that there 
should be a defense program on campus, al- 
though I would recommend that it be a modified 
form of the activities conducted during spring 
quarter of last year. 
The 1942 Schoolma'am, in addi- 
tion to the medal for excellence 
awarded by the press association at 
Columbia university, has received 
first class honor rating by the Scho- 
lastic Press association. University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis. 
Out of an ideal total of 1500 points 
the S.P.A. gave the Schoolma'am 
edited by Margaret Shelton a score 
of 1185. 
The highest possible number of 
points was granted for: the opening 
section, views, organization and ac- 
tivities, material quality, and the de- 
tailed business record. 
It was suggested by the associa- 
tion that our annual might be im- 
proved by showing more action in 
the pictures and by better arrange- 
ment of copy. The layouts were con- 
sidered better than average, hut 
were criticized on the ground that 
too much white space was wasted. 
The complete list of American col- 
lege ratings will appear in the No- 
vember issue of the Scholastic Editor. 
Tilli Horn was elected last spring to 
be editor of the 1942 Schoolma'am. 
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WRITE TO HIM TODAY 
It is safe to say that there isn't one member 
of the student body who wouldn't do a lot to 
help a soldier. Time was, for some of us, 
when the war was something far away and un- 
real, but when those we loye are involved, 
war suddenly becomes a more poignantly per- 
sonal thing. Perhaps it is this personal ele- 
ment which sends us out to buy war stamps 
and bonds instead of going to a dance at Tech, 
and inspires us to knit fervently, when we've 
never knitted before. 
"There's so little I can do," many students 
in girls' schools are saying. They are, to a 
certain extent, correct in their assumption, and 
yet it is the "little things" that make a soldier's 
life worth living for a day. 
Whether he is a soldier, sailor, marine, or 
aviation cadet, he'll welcome your letters. They 
will be the one homelike thing in the new mil- 
itary environment to which he is yet so unac- 
customed. If he doesn't answer promptly, don't 
wait for an answer before you reply; this is no 
time for misunderstanding or petty differences. 
Rather it is a time for tolerance, patience, 
courage, and forbearance. 
- Remind him that we, the people, stand be- 
hind him, that democracy still lives, that ideals 
continue to make life more meaningful, and 
that knowledge and truth shall never be van- 
quished from Jhe earth. 
Write to him—today! 
Grape Vine Glimpses 
E. J. R. We wish to deny the rumor that has been spreading around campus 
concerning Marguerite Clarke.   Marguerite says she was NOT married to 
Pvt. Bert Perkinson Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m. in McGaheysville, even 
'though "her beet friends may think BO. LET'S ALL PLAY FAIR 
"Extravagance in any form, by   citizens  or  by 
government imperils the war effort.   Individuals are Want Ad-It seems that Lois Phelps has a lost, strayed or stolen 
asked to reverse their habits of spending if inflation black and white teddy bear.  His name is Stan and Lois and her room mate 
is not to destroy their substance.    The same obliga- say that they miss him very much; so any one seeing a black and white 
tion rests upon the government.   If we proceed with- teddy bear, answering to the name of Stan, please bring him to either 
out waste, if we increase our productive power, if the Breeze room or to Sheldon hall. 
we decrease our expenditures for non-essentials we ^ ^^ ^^ „ Junlor ^ ^ floor m week   wa8 not 
can not only survive but survive without bankiuptcy. ^ ^ mounta,n feudlngi but t0 Dot Meidling's bottle—of chill sauce. It 
This can be done only if considerations of political geemg tnat [he cloget heat plU8 tne chemicai reaction of the condiment 
advantage are put aside, only if government curtails aji came t0 a bang-up conclusion. 
its own activities as it expects citizens to curtail theirs,  
only if the government makes its policies consistent Jane Dingledine, home last weekend, was in Dr. Fredrikson's office 
y
             
b
     „    _     „         ,,  „, • .       t„oe:ja„t telling about her teaching experiences.   Jane didn't want her pupils to 
with each other."   Dr. Henry M. IVmton, present ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
of Brown university, emphasizes the point that ex- ghe had  taugnt before   she  tactfully evaded a direct answer by asking 
travayance helps Hitler. 
— 
THE BREEZE 
"What do you think I did?" That stopped them for a while, until they 
wanted to know what school she had been at. She noncommittally said, 
"Harrisonburg." 
Psychology?   You said it! 
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By Georgette Oarew 
Everybody likes a wedding. Looking forward to 
the old-girl new-girl wedding brings out the roman- 
ticist in me; it made me want to rave on about wed- 
dings. 
People go to weddings for many different reasons 
—to throw shoes at people they don't like; to collect 
a family supply of rice; to get a piece of wedding 
cake to sleep upon and to eat when you wake up 
hungry; or last but not least to get married. I have 
decided to disregard the cake eaters, the shoe throw- 
ers, and the rice snatchers, and devote my time to 
the bride and groom. 
Emily Post tells people how to act at weddings, 
so why can't I ?   I ask you! 
Since the bride is of utmost importance in any 
wedding and since we all hope to be prospective 
brides, I feel that the co-ed should become acquainted 
with the fundamentals of being a bride. 
Innumerable times girls have asked these questions: 
t. Should a bride be coy, sweet and clinging- 
vineish or should she adopt the fighter's attitude of 
'it was a hard fight, mom, but I finally won' and clasp 
her hands together like a prize fighter and bow to 
the guests? 
2. Would it be wrong to wear the neighbor's red 
print garter for something borrowed; especiajly since 
the neighbor wore a size larger? 
3. How do you keep your childhood sweethearts 
from hissing as you march down the aisle? 
4. What is the best attitude to adopt when you 
trip over your dress—one of complete innocence that 
anything is out of the ordinary or do you grit your 
teeth and say fooey to the whole thing? 
5. Which is the most tactful way to remove rice 
from your hair and veil; shake well or chalk it all 
up as dandruff? 
6. How do you cut a fourteen slice cake into 
thirty seven slices; and can everybody have a piece 
to take home too? 
7. What do you do with presents you can't figure 
out what they are, such as an afghan, which is either 
a native of Afghanistan or a kind of worsted blanket 
or if you stretch it a point or "two, a dog? 
If any of my dear readers have the answers to 
these problems please send them to me in care of 
box No. 11.   Thank you. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
WASHINGTON— (ACP)— Latest  it.  Since the outbreak of war in Sep. 
Washington  figures  show that col- tember, 1939, the number of persons 
lege   enrollment   has  fallen   off   at on the government payroll has con- 
least 10 per cent; tne final figure may siderably more than doubled, 
prove to  be much  higher.   Nobody *    *    *    * 
knows yet exactly how drastic  the      Right now, for example, there are 
drop. openings 'or technical assistants in 
War needs for technical and pro- engineering, metallurgy, or physics 
fesslonal men have probably kept for applicants who have completed 
enrollment in such courses at a rel- one, two, or three years of college. 
HI holy high level. However, the The pay ranges from 91,440 to 
liberal arts curricula have taken a $1,800 a year, 
kick In the face which, as an official »    »    *    » 
in the Office of Education here put It,       Dietitians   are  being   sought   for 
is "somewhat disturbing." jobg  paylag   ,1800   an^iy.    Re. 
What's  the answer?    Apparently qulrement8 naVe been loosened. 
there isn't any while the war lasts. ».   *    »    * 
And  it's a moot question  whether 
  _.„ ,, k   „„„„K* ko*n^      M, by odd chance,  you want to an answer should be sought before •    » '  * 
the war's end. come *° Wa8hlll8ton y°u can 8tart 
Manpower   Commissioner   McNutt work * a J|uriop clepk ** tbild ** 
'nonessentlal courses after *°" •****-  You need *• ** has said that Mary Nelson Ruffin, Edna Reid, Katherine  Robertson, Ann Holt, Barbara Ann White, Mary Elizabeth Robertson,    n   8 lu  lu»l    """«—'  ~«™ - application and an- 
Charlotte Sturt; Bettie Wolfe, Evelyn Normant, Anne Chap-    we have come to regard as essential        v ' FF „. 
man, Evangeline Bollinger, Elaine Clark, Merle Dawson, 
Estelle Good, Jane Hand, Elizabeth Hoffman, Edith May- 
hew, and Margaret Wilson. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Phyllis Black, Elizabeth Bobbit, Ellen Collins, Mary Lee 
Dillard, Ann Holt, Jane Rebman, Connie Riley, Dona Ruth 
Stafford, Margaret Dew Settle, Doris Fisher, Madeline 
Fisher, and Polly Wood. 
CIRCULATION STAFF 
Kath Robertson, Connie Riley, Nelva Jean Rafter, Dor- 
othy Glover, and Virginia Krantz. 
CUB REPORTERS 
Jacqueline W. Habbarde, Jane W. Cary, Mary Bryan 
Taylor, Helen White, Ruth Weinthal, Frances Bender, Jane 
Rudasill, Harriet Clark, and Joan Griffith. 
to a classical education must be re- other to take a routine test. The pay 
played.  This war demands chemists, U »1'440 • *<»*■  n**™* «"■»*■ 
engineers, doctors, experts in nutri. maBt * flUed P~™P«y «*• «"«* 
tlon, public h*lth and agriculture." caH te ,lmlted to i""0* »" or near 
Then there were Secretary of War Washington. 
Stimson's   two   contradictory   state- *    *    *    * 
ments of recent date which, once an-      Yoa   can    get   information    and 
raveled, seemed to echo McNutt. blanks concerning  any of the jobs 
*    •    *    • mentioned at a first or second class 
Jobs postofflce.    Or   you   may   writ©  the 
About all you have to do now if Civil   Service   Commission   here   In 
you can use a federal Job Is ask for Washington, 801 B. Street, N. W. 
Now is the time for all good swing fans to get the 
latest record and start the ole vie rollin'! 
Just a few suggestions—although Glenn Miller is 
now a captain in the U. S. Army Specialists Corps, 
there is still a large supply of un-released Miller 
records on hand to last for months—So don't worry 
about that! 
Some of his latest released records are "Dearly 
Beloved," (Skip Nelson, vocalist), "Kalamazoo" (it 
took only a month for it to reach top), "At Last," 
and "Serenade in Blue." 
From Freddy Martin, "I Wanna Go Back to West 
Virginia"; this newest, "I Wanna Go Back To" tune 
gives promise of hit sales. Pert and perky rhythm in 
the best Martin manner for dancing. In his "Hello 
Mom," the sweet and sentimental theme gives Freddy 
opportunity for lush arrangement. Strings sigh, brass 
gleams, and reeds soar. 
Dinah Shore goes delightfully Dianahmic on the 
love song "Dearly Beloved." When sung by Dinah it 
is moderate-paced, rich-toned, and heart-stirring. 
The Song "Why Don't You Fall For Me" might have ■ 
been made for Dinah, so well does she sing the lyric. 
The Pastor saxes pour forth sweetness when Tony 
does ^Tm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep" from the 
all-soldier show, This Is the Army. Eugenie Baird 
dreams in vocal rendezvous. 
The perfect piece for Kaye and by Kaye is "If I 
Cared a Little Bit Less." His saxes sing tenderly in 
a dream-dance tempo. 
Tommy Dorsey's arrangement of "There Are 
Such Things" has the rating of another "I'll Never 
Smile Again." When he plays it, it is poignant, pul- 
sating, stirringly sentimental and, has gorgeous tone— 
you can't miss it! 
And now to give you the popular pace-setters poll, 
with the right orchestra jjlaying:"Kalamazoo" and 
"Serenade in Blue" by £lenn Miller; "Be Careful, 
It's My Heart," "Just As Though You Were Here," 
"A Boy in Khaki—A Girl in Lace," "Manhattan 
Serenade," and "There Are Such Things," by 
T. Dorsey; "I Left My Heart at the Stage Door 
Canteen" and. "You Can't Say No to a Soldier" by 
Sammy Kaye; "Conchita, Marquita," and "I Came 
Here to Talk for Joe" by the Four King Sisters; "My 
Devotion" by Vaughn Monroe; "Idaho" by Alvino 
Rey; "By the Light of the Silvery Moon" by Fats 
Waller, and "He's My Guy," "Why Don't You Fall 
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Hi-Y Sponsors Vespers 
The Hi Y club of Harrisonburg 
bigh school has charge of Y. W. ves- 
pers In Wilson auditorium on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
The program Is in the form of a 
candlelight service which is baaed on 
the hymn, I Would Be True. 
Forty young people are partici- 
pating in this program and it is hoped 
each one of Madison's students will 
cooperate  by attending. 
Committees To Head Plans 
Sigma Phi Lambda held its regu- 
lar meeting last week. 
The following committees were ap- 
pointed: membership committee; 
vice-president, Elizabeth Sours, 
chairman, Jane Rebman, and June 
Mahone; program committee, Bar- 
bara Ann White, chairman, Sarah 
Overton, and Maxine Dugger; and 
nominating committee, president, 
Margaret Wilson, chairman, Alice 
Pettus, and Mary Ann Chaplin. 
Nelmes, Mitchell To 
Fill ASA Vacancies 
Alpha Sigma Alpha members re- 
cently elected to fill vacancies in the 
sorority cabinet are: Jean Nelmes, 
junior Panhellenic representative; 
and Ellen Mitchell, assistant treas- 
urer. Ellen Mitchell was also ap- 
pointed sorority rush captain for the 
year. 
Cary Lawson and Margery Shank 
were initiated into Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority last Monday evening 
in the Panhellenic room. 
Following the Initiation service, 
there was a discussion of the quar- 
terly plans with the appointment of 
various committees. The social com- 
mittee includes Evelyn MacDonald, 
chairman, Betty Mae Womack, and 
Sarah Hargroves. Betty Lou Flythe 
and Mary McKay are serving as co- 
chairmen of the music committee. 
The house committee is composed of 
Gordon Sampson, chairman, Jean 
Hallock, ahd Juanita DeMott. 
Plans are being made for the an- 
nual Founder's Day banquet to be 
held November 15. 
Reynolds Sees Boston, 
Attends Meeting 
As a Madison representative, and 
the only one from Virginia, Llbby 
Reynolds attended the Home Eco- 
nomics convention in Boston from 
June 21-24. In attendance were sev- 
eral Chinese students, and other stu- 
dents from colleges and high schools 
in the United States. 
Among the highlights of the con- 
vention were: a talk by Miss Ellen 
Reynolds, founder of the organiza- 
tion; a sight-seeing tour to Harvard 
university; a style show given by the 
Boston students; and banquets. 
Llbby was concerned with the 
blackout, which came while she was 
in Boston. "It was the first time I'd 
heard a 'siren, fog horn, and whis- 
tles," she said. Blackout curtains 
were put into use often on the train. 
The 
FAMOUS RESTAURANT 
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES 
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY 
ABOUT THEIR FOOD. 
79 North Main Street 
Calendar 
Friday, October 16—"Movie: 
Citizen Kane, 8 p. m., Wil- 
son auditorium. 
Monday, October 19—Pi Kappa 
Informal, Alumna? hall, 4:30 
p. m. 
Tuesday, October 20—Trl Sig- 
ma Informal, Lincoln house, 7 
p. m. 
Tuesday, October 20—Theta 
Sigma informal, Messick 
house, 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, October 21—Alpha 
Sigma informal, Carter house, 
7 p. m. 
Thursday, October 22—Y. W. 
C. A. tea, Alumna? hall, 4:30 
p. m. 
Thursday, October 22—Y. W. 
C. A. vespers, 6:30 p. m., 
auditorium. 
Thursday, October 22—Pi Kap- 
pa formal, Alumna? hall, 7 
p. m. 
Friday, October 25—Trl Sigma 
formal, 7 p. m., Alumna hall. 
Saturday, October 24—Alpha 
Sigma formal, 7 p. m., Carter 
house. 
Saturday, October 24—Theta 
Sigma formal, 7 p. m., Alum- 
nae hall. 
Sunday, October 25—Y. W. C. 
A. vespers, 1:50 p. m., audi- 
torium. • 
Monday, October 26—Sorority 
bids given out, 4:30 p. m., 
Alumna? hall. 
Johnny Robson To Play 
For Opening Dance 
Johnny Robson and his orchestra 
from the Shenandoah Conservatory 
of Music at Dayton will play for Mad- 
ison's opening Saturday night, Oc- 
tober 31, announces Marian Watkins, 
chairman of the social committee. 
The dance, first formal for this 
year and for all four classes, will 
begin at 8:30 p. m. in Reed gym, 
while Marjorle Fitzpatrick, in charge 
of decorations, states that the Hal- 
lowe'en season with Its gay orange 
and black coloring, will be the theme 
for the gym's "dress up" night. 
Johnny Robson's eleven piece or- 
chestra has Al Brennenan as soloist, 
and played previously at Mary Bald- 
win in Staunton. It has been sched- 
uled for the homecoming at Massa- 
nutten academy and will play for 
V.M.I. later this fall. 
Modern Dance Tryouts 
To Be Held Oct. 21-22 
Freshmen, New 
Girls Honored 
At Y. W. Tea 
The second of the three teas held 
in honor of all freshmen and new 
girls will be given in Alumnaa hall 
reception room next Thursday af- 
ternoon at 4:30 by the Y. w. C. A. 
Mrs. A. B. Cook and Mrs. Bernlce 
Varner will pour. Eunice Hobgood, 
president, will head the line, assisted 
by the other Y. w. officers—Mary 
McKay, vice-president; Judy John- 
son, secertary; and Lucille Cook, 
treasurer. 
Faculty receiving will be Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Glfford, Miss Martha 
Boaz, Mrs. Dorothy Qarber, Miss 
Elizabeth Davis. Members of the Y. 
W. cabinet will act as floating host- 
esses. 
Those to attend this tea are day 
students   and   their   mothers,   the 
Marian Watkins, chairman of the nurse8(    tranfjfer   ^   and   ^ 
social committee, who announces that ire8nmen ln Alumna5 hal,  Ha„,80n> 
Here's your chance to trim 
those extra inches of adipose tissue— 
so don your shorts or gym suits and 
go to the Modern Dance try-outs 
October 20 and 21 at 8:00 p. m. in 
Reed gym. You must come both 
nights to be considered. 
Johnny   Robson  and  his  orchestra and thft ground floor ,n JackB0n 
from   Shenandoah   Conservatory   of 
Music will play for opening dances 
off
 on October 81. Glee Club Adds 
Choral Club Initiates Twenty Singers 
25 New Members Th „,    ,\       B The Glee club added twenty new 
Formal   Initiation   of   twenty-flve members  last Tuesday night at its 
new members of the Choral club was initiation program held in Harrison 
held last Monday night. hall. 
The new members are: Clara Belle Miss Edna T. Shaffer, director. 
Ambler, Martha McKee Anderson, gives the new members as follows: 
Nancye Bowman, Ruth Burke, Mary Nancy Lee Andes, Olive Ann Butler, 
Dolman, Kathleen Ingleman, Mary Carolyn Campbell, Betty Cartwright, 
Katherine Fultz, Doris Goehrlnger, Anna Belle Chllton, Mary Curry Dyer, 
Evelyn Gordon, Katherine Hale, Ann Dorothy Furr, Joyce Funkhouser, 
Lightner, Joan Llvesay, Rebecca Mc- Emma Lou Graybeal, Helen Haue- 
Clintle, Jane Moody, Peggy Marston, man, Virginia Heyburn, Clara Belle 
Many old students will awaken to- the peak. Those who spoke from ex- Marjorie Perkins, Jane Pettit, Lois Kelley, Jenny Klippel, Louise Leon- 
morrow morning with a sigh. Both perience said that only by clinging to Phelps, Nancy Rowe, Bessie Rutter, ard, Peggy Mims, Jean Perrow, Mary 
upperclassmen and freshmen have a roots, trees, and each other, could Dunreath Thornton, Doris Tignor, Stevens, Ann Stigall, Marie Thorn, 
right to regret the fact that due to they keep from falling. Girls who Evelyn Trltschler, Barbara Ann and Dorothy Vernon. 
the transportation problem there will began the journey at the head of the white, and Betty Yeagley. Officers of the Glee club are: Mar- 
be no hike to Massanutten peak as line were usually the last to reach President of the Choral club is garet Harrelson, president; Ellen 
usual. the summit. Elizabeth McDaniels; Lois Nicholson, Stulting, vice president; Jean Spit- 
Getlng out of class was merely a Witn weary bodies, aching feet, vice-president; Lillian Coyner, sec- zer, secretary; Jeannette Wade, bus- 
minor joy of this traditional day. but stm naPPy hearts, they reached retary; Charlotte Mylum, treasurer; iness manager; Elizabeth Sours, 11- 
For many years, all of those who MoGaheysvllle, where they awaited Florence Tiller, reporter; and Shir- brarian, and Fanny Lee Sanderson, 
like to walk, climb, and eventually the train home. Some will remember iey Lewis, librarian. accompanist, 
fall, and who had twenty-flve cents, sitting on a fence near a pond where —— ■———^— 
have boarded an out of date train seese swam and watching cows and 
on a Saturday morning soon after the  sheeP ln the nearby meadow. 
1
  Old Students 
Awaken Tomorrow With A Sigh; 
Will Miss Annual Hike To Peak 
opening of school. 
The hikers eagerly left the train 
at McGaheysville to begin the ten 
mile walk on foot. They usually stop- 
ped beside a brook and listened to 
Dr. Duke's Instructions which were, 
that they should stop for rest periods 
at the signal of his whistle, which he 
blew at frequent intervals. 
Students who have gone on the 
annual hike have invariably talked 
for weeks afterwards about the presi- 
dent's delightful sense of humor. 
One might have had difficulty in dis- 
cerning Dr. Duke from the other 
hikers. He wore old clothes and a 
hat that came down over his eyes. 
Sometimes the hat had a feather in 
it and sometimes not. Over his shoul- 
der swung his knapsack. Said one 
student, "He looked just like a Scotch 
In mid-afternoon, the hikers 
boarded the same train back to Har- 
risonburg. Incidentally, they weren't 
too tired to sing all the way home. 
Art Club Initiates 
Four At Meeting 
FACULTY BRIEFS 
By Evangeline Bollingcr 
Our faculty members' work does not end when they leave their class- 
New members of the Art club who rooms and offices, after putting Madison's students through the paces, 
successfully passed ~upperclassman Like us, they have full programs of extracurricular activities. Although 
tryouts were initiated at a meeting these teachers of ours are usually reticent when It comes to talking about 
of the club held Wednesday even- the many fine things they are doing we have found out that: 
ing. „ Mr. Conrad T. Logan, as chairman of the library assocaltion of Har- 
The   new   members   are   Beulah  risonburg. Is performing a real service for the local community. 
Perry, Ella Meeks, Jean Miller, and Miss Katheine M. Anthony has been working with a committee engaged 
Julia Richards.   Goat day was Wed-   in making a survey of the Richmond schools. 
nesday,   for   which   the  girls   wore Mr. Alfred K. Eagle is devoting much of his time to a program which 
smocks and berets and carried pal-   has as its purpose to acquaint the high school teachers of the district 
with the importance of cooperation on the part of the schools in the 
national war effort. In this program physical education, mathematics, 
sciences, and social studies are stressed In their relation to the needs 
of the national emergency. 
Mrs. Bernlce R. Varner, head of the home economics department, is 
leaving Sunday for Detroit, Michigan, to attend the twenty-fifth annual 
Marion Watkins, chairman of the  meeting of the American Dietetic association.  The program of the meeting 
Social committee, announces the ap-   i8 planned  to  assist  in  solving  new  problems created by the national 
The slanting ground first trod    y  pointment of Ann Millner to the com-   emergency.  It is interesting to note that the American Dietetic association 
the hikers is followed by an almost  mlttee  repiaclng Betty Hedges, who   wa3 organized during World War I when the dletetlan's importance in 
vertical slope leading to the top of   ... „ . „„»„__ +>..„ *0u ., . : did not return this fall. time of war was first realized. 
AIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIMIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHttlllllll^ 
ettes. 
The club at present has charge of 
the Y. W. bulletin board, which will 
be their project for several weeks. hlghlander."    Dr.   Duke   carried   a 
stick, his whistle   and incredible as  Mj||ner Rep|aces Hedges 
it may seem, a traditional Madison 
college supper bag. 




FOR THE BOYS IN THE 
SERVICE 
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE j 
149 East Main Street 
l-fllllllUIIHIMm"»ll"MIIIIIHtllllllHllllimilllHII Hill' 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
CLEANED and PRESSED 
Cash and Carry 60c 
165 North Main Street 
^oiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi iniiiiiiimiiimiHi ■■ '<-     ^"i j 




East Market Street 









NATIONAL NEWS CO. 
National Bank Building 
R. J. WEBSTEB, Proprietor 
* — 
THE   BREEZE 
If Weather 
Combination 
If a miracle happens and the 
hockey field is dry by Saturday, at 
2:30 p. m., the Madison varsity wUl 
play a combined team of the campus 
officers, announces Dot Wilkinson, 
1942 captain of the Madison varsity. 
The purple and gold varsity for 
this year is composed of the follow- 
ing: Captain Dot Wilkinson, right 
back; Jackie Turnee, right wing; 
Dot Pitts, right inner; Tommy Jac- 
obs, center forward; Marjorie Wil- 
lard, left inner; Elsie Shaw, left 
wing; Johnny West, center half; 
Peggy Winfleld, left halfback; Han- 
nah Heath, right halfbac^and Dot 
Fox, goalkeeper. The position of left 
back is vacant at present. 
On the oposing team of Madison 
officers are to be: Ann Valentine, 
student government head; Marian 
Watkins, chairman of the social com- 
mittee; Dinny Travers, standards 
committee chairman; Ann Griffith, 
Breeae editor; Tilli Horn, School. 
ma'am editor; Eunice Hobgood, Y. 
W. president; Fran Waddell, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha president; Jean Bell, 
Tri Sigma president; Helen Crymes, 
Theta Sigma Upsilon president; T 
Albright, Panhellenic chairman; 
Louise Vaughn, Joe Scott, Lee Anna 
Deadrick, presidents of the senior, 
junior, and sophomore classes re- 
spectively. 
Since there can be no Interscno- 
laetlc games this year, Hannah Heath, 
Madison's hockey sports leader, is 
arranging a plan of intermural sports 
for this fall season. 
Permits, Varsity Squad To Play 
Hockey Team Of Campus Officers 
She Says ... 
Yes, she does! And it's all about 
what Madison with its miriad activ- 
ities is doing to her.  "She," as the 
  voice of the student, will have a lot 
to say, and this week "she" is the 
house prexy, Ruth Weinthal, in 
Spotswood   who   finds   her duties 
strangely varied. 
A bloodcurdling scream at 11:30 
p. m. can be most annoying to some 
people, but to a house-prez it is the 
basis for a nervous collapse. Being a 
pessimist, a yell such as the one that 
resounded through Spotswood one 
Saturday night, meant nothing lens 
than a murder in the dormitory to 
me. What more could this poor 
freshman do than run meekly out of 
her inconveniently located room, 
armed with a mighty saddle shoe 
(size nine) to investigate? The an- 
swer is obviously—nothing! Need- 
less to say, tW'fuss was not as sim- 
ple as murder. 
Don't misunderstand me, I love 
my duties. Checking on eighty-live 
girls is pleasure supreme, especially 
when they turn coquette and hide in 
closets. My "Mr. Anthony" capacity 
positively amazes me. When I spout 
words of wisdom and advice people 
stand transfixed. Maybe it is because 
Members of the 1941 varsity hockey team, reading from left to right are:  Elizabeth Haislip;  Elsie Shaw;  I say the wrong thing.  Nevertheless, 
Tommy Jacobs;   Dorothy Pitts; Jackie Turnes, 1041 captain;  Dot Wilkinson;   Marjorie Willard;  Jo Donald, a 
1042 graduate; Dorothy Fox; and Margaret Pultz, also a 1042 graduate. 
Hockey Tourney Is 
Cancelled; Marbut 
Gives A. A. Report 
Stayman Announces Plans 
Since there can be no inter- 
collegiate sports this year, the 
swimming group may carry out 
last year's plans of entering the 
National Telegraphic Competi- 
tion. 
According to Shelley Stayman, 
senior class swimming sports 
leader, no definite program can 
be devised as yet due to the fact 
that all of the class sports lead- 
ers have not yet been elected. 
B. S. U. Convention 
(Continued from Page One) 
All Baptist students interested in 
attending the annual convention will 
please get in touch with Lucille 
At the meeting of the A. A. coun- Cooke, Madison's B. S. U. president, 
cil on Tuesday night, Miss Helen The quadranial meeting of the 
Marbut of the physical education de- B. S. U. was to be held at Memphis, 
partment, gave a report of the Vir- Tennessee, this year, but was post- 
ginia Field Hockey association meet- P°ned because of the transportation 
Ing which was held at Lynchburg, 
Virginia, last weekend. 
difficulties. 
The Virginia Hockey tournament 
has been called off due to transpor-  f 
Send The Breeze Home 
,1111111111 miinir 111»i 1 11111111 iiii nun II '-, 
Pan-Hellenics Only 
Thirty-Five Days Away 
Don't forget, that though it's 
openings you are thinking of 
now, I'an In'Is are Just thirty-five 
days away. Be the enterprising 
early bird. Write your man to- 
day. 
^OIUIIII II iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniimiiuiiniiMHHl 
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop 
Phone 86-R       45 E. Market St 
tation difficulties. 
As there will be no varsity games | 
between   other   colleges   this   year, I 
Hannah Heath, hockey sports leader [ 
I The Smart Madison Girl Will Find I    • 
my chatter takes one's mind off her 
troubles. In fact, most people leave 
my sacred counsel .laughing. I won- 
der why? 
I have doubts as to my executive 
ability after being bdmbarded by pil- 
lows when trying to avert a fight. 
This disclosed another unusual fac- 
tor. At'college, a pillow's main func- 
tion—well, It isn't for sleeping on! 




ORIGINAL 1939 PRICES 
j FASHIONETTE BEAUTY SALON j 
Tel. 888 62 E. Market St. 
"'KHItllllllltlllMIIIIHIIIMHIMIHIHIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIII 1111111111^ 
SMART FASHIONS 
at Harrisonburg's Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
46 South Main Street 
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT YOUR THEATRE 
Warner Bros. 
urges everyone to take an active part  | SKIRTS SWEATERS BLOUSES 5 
,    .   _.     . 1 ,.„ . Vimiiimiim i iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii miMNF in inter-class hockey.       » 
Send The Breeze Home 
THE MCCLUI^E CO., INC. 
Printers Exclusive With Us! 
Phone 60S Staunton, Va. 
-y$      4IHIMIIHIII 11 mm f 1 1 1 1 '-, 
Keeping Students Well Shod 
is a duty which in war and 
peace   we   hold   ourselves 
ready to help you perform! 
WE SPECIALIZE 
IN 
Good Shoes That Fit 
William and Keezell, Inc. 





MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK 
NEW AGAIN 
HAVE  YOUR 
1
 Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats' 
Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 
60c 
Buddy Hayden 
Cleaner and Dyer 
65 West Elizabeth Street 
TRENCH COATS 
JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP  j 
i 
31      •>*MIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii* 
One of the Finest Equipped 
Shops in the Valley 
WITH  EXPERT PERSONNEL 
Reduced Prices 
In Beauty College 
Pauline's Beauty Shop 
246 South Main Street 
VIRGINIA 
Monday Through Friday 
October 19 to 23 
SPECIAL SCHEDULE ( 
"Pride of The Yankees" 
Feature Starts at: 
1:10—3:30—7:10—9:35 
Prices for This Engagement 
Matinee 40c Evening 55c 
Including Tax 
Monday and Tuesday 








 Anne BAXTER 
Wednesday and Thursday 
October 21 and 22 
James Gift and Soda Shop 
120 South Main Street 
STATIONERY     GUTS     GREETING CARDS 
AND 




In a Hand-Painted 
Adaptation of an 
Old Apothecary Jar 
First on your glamour shelf—and first 
to follow your bath or shower. Attar 
of Petals Toilet Water is compounded 
for.day-long sorcery—a lush linger- 
ing fragrance fused from the petals 
of perfume laden flowers.   One of a 
Zplete "apothecary shop" of toilette 
ements—in pfocelain-like contain- 
ers that are hand-painted adaptations 
of the real thing. 
Joseph Ney & Sons Co. 
L 
